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I. Introduction
The Odenton Town Center (OTC) is at the heart of an area that has
experienced tremendous residential and business growth in recent
decades. Odenton is expected to experience even more growth in the
next five years as a result of the Federal Base Realignment and Closure
(BRAC) initiative that will move thousands of new federal positions
to the Fort George G. Meade military base. It is estimated that about
22,000 new jobs will locate in Anne Arundel County as a direct result
of BRAC, including defense positions, government contractors, and
service providers. To accommodate this influx of federal workers and
their families, Anne Arundel County updated the Odenton Town Center
Master Plan in 2009.
In order to monitor progress towards implementation of the Master
Plan, the plan recommends an annual report be prepared that provides
a summary and status report on development activity, public infrastructure and funding sources, capital projects, adequate public facilities monitoring, and other priority projects. The report will serve not only as a mechanism for tracking
development progress but also as a tool for identifying future needs as well as recommended actions by both the County
and the private sector.

II. Development Activity
Development planned in the OTC includes a mix of residential, commercial, office and industrial uses. Currently, at least four development
projects are at different stages of construction and about 15 more proposed developments are under review. It is estimated that Odenton Town
Center, when constructed, will offer more than three million square feet
of office space, 1500+ high end apartment units, 300+ townhouses and
nearly one million square feet of commercial space. This section summarizes development plan and permit activity during the reporting period
from January 2010 through October 2011.

It is estimated that Odenton
Town Center will offer more
than three million square feet
of office space, 1500+ high end
apartment units, 300+ townhouses and nearly one million
square feet of commercial space.

Subdivision and Site Plan Activity

The following sections provide an overview of some of the major development projects ongoing in the Town Center:

Village at Odenton Station: This $14 million mixed use project is currently under construction. The project

occupies a major stretch of land near the intersection of Town Center Boulevard (formerly Morgan Road) and Duckens
Street. The development will have approximately 235 apartments and 60,000 square feet of retail. The retail uses will be
on the first floor with some underground parking and an above-ground parking deck for residents of the apartments.
The start of construction comes more than two years after The Dolben Company, developer of the project, officially
broke ground, as work stalled after a loss of financing due to the collapse of the credit markets. With financing from the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development now in hand, the developer expects the first phase of the project
to be complete as soon as the spring of 2012. Bovis Lend Lease is the primary contractor for the project. The development is expected to have at least one major 6000 square foot Italian restaurant. Many retailers were reluctant to sign
leases until construction was underway, but the developer soon expects to sign additional leases for retail space.
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Academy Yards (Nevamar Properties): The devel-

oper, StonebridgeCarras, has proposed a mixed-use development
at the former 54-acre Nevamar site on Telegraph Road. In Phase I
of the project more than 370 apartment units will be constructed
within 8 four-story buildings on 18.5 acres. Phase I of the project
will also include a clubhouse and other amenities such as a fitness
center, business center, and café rooms. The development was
granted a modification to skip the Sketch Plan submittal requirements, allowing the project to proceed with a Final Plan review.
Modifications were also granted for wetland and stream buffer
impacts, steep slope and buffer impacts, landscaping and setback
regulations. The developer is in the final stages of securing a
loan for the development and has recently begun demolition of
the existing buildings. After completion of Phase I, the developer will work on the next phases of the project that will include
townhouses, office and retail space, interim industrial uses and a
structured parking facility.

The Haven at
Odenton Gateway:

Village at Odenton Station: This mixed use
project consists of apartments and first floor
retail space. The Village has also recently won
the Mid-Atlantic Real Estate Journal’s Annual
Retail Design Competition in the Transit Oriented Mixed Use category.

The Haven at Odenton
Gateway will include 252
apartment units in eight
apartment buildings. The
first group of 16 apartment
units will be completed by
April 2012.

Elm Street Development
is constructing a mixeduse development at the
intersection of MD 175
and Sappington Station
Road. The 18-acre site will
consist of 252 high end
apartments, 60,000 square
feet of medical building and two retail pad sites. The $14 million three-story medical
building will be occupied by Johns Hopkins and the Anne Arundel Health Systems and will offer primary and specialty medical
services to supplement those already in place in Odenton and Fort
Meade. To date, the entire site has been graded and apartment
buildings are under construction. The new medical building is
scheduled to open in the fall of 2012 and will include primary care
on the top floor, plus oncologists on the second floor. Space will
also be set aside for orthopedics, including X-ray rooms and labs,
plus a small pharmacy.

TOD Project: The Maryland Department of TransportaThe Haven at Odenton Gateway: This development will include apartment units, a medical office
building and Patient First urgent care.

tion, Anne Arundel County and a team of private developers led
by Osprey Property Companies are working closely on a major
transit-oriented development project near the Odenton MARC
station. The 24-acre site is comprised of State and County-owned
land. Early plans call for a mix of uses including homes and retail,
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plus structured parking to accommodate residents, MARC commuters, and other parking needs within the vicinity of
the project. The building design of the mixed-use development will be oriented towards the transit facility and streets.
In 2010, Governor O’Malley designated the project as a State TOD site that will open the doors for additional State
funding. The County Council also adopted a resolution designating the project as a TOD site. The State and the County
governments are currently working on a Master Development Agreement (MDA) with the private development team.
The agreement will identify specific location(s) and numbers of structured parking spaces. The MDA will also identify
the minimum amount of FAR that the development should achieve to create a higher density development in the core
area in relation to the surrounding community.
Table 1 provides the current status of all ongoing development projects in the Odenton Town Center.

Development Projects in the Odenton Town Center

Royal Farms convenience store and gas station opened in
2010 at the intersection of Blue Water Blvd. and MD 175.

Town Center Commons development will include 104
townhouse units and a site for a 106 room hotel. Ryan
homes is constructing the townhouses and the developer
is currently marketing the hotel site.

Verizon Wireless is expected to open a new store in Odenton in January at the intersection of MD 175 and Berger
Street, filling the space once occupied by Blockbuster
Video.

A new 7-Eleven convenience store is expected to open at
the site of an old gas station near the Sappington Station
Road traffic circle.
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Table 1: Odenton Town Center Development Projects
Project Name and
Subdivision #

Location

Project
Description

Academy Yards
(Nevamar Properties)
S1987-449
P2011-0030
P2009-0086
(Amended Plat)
Town Center
Commons
C2006-0031

Telegraph
Road; North of
intersection of
MD 175 and
MD 170

54 acre mixed use
project; Phase 1 will
consist of 471
upscale apartment
units on 18.5 acres
of land
106 room hotel
+104 townhouse
units; Phase 1
consists of 104
townhouse units on
5.5 acres
18-acre
development
featuring medical
office buildings,
retail, and more
than 250
apartments. An
urgent care and
CVS pharmacy are
expected to be part
of the development
6.63 acre
development of
approximately 200
apartments with
10,000 sf of retail

The Haven at
Odenton Gateway
S2008-079
P2008-0181
P2011-0085
(Amended Plat)
P2011-0091
(Amended Plat)

Aura at Town
Center (Hogan
Properties) formerly
Alta
S2008-022
P2008-0049

Town Center
Blvd. north of
intersection of
MD 175 and
Town Center
Blvd.
Intersection of
MD 175 and
Sappington
Station Road

Nevada and
Hale

Building
Square
Footage
740,000

Development
Review Phase

Modifications
Granted

Comments

Site Plan –
Conditional
Approval

wetland and stream
buffer disturbance,
steep slopes and
buffers, and
landscape manual

The developer is currently demolishing the
existing buildings on the site. The project is
expected to be leased in 2013.

304,000

Site Plan Approved

wetland disturbance,
road frontage
improvements

The townhomes are being constructed by
Ryan Homes and are currently being
marketed; foundation and infrastructure is in
place for Phase I.

420,000

Final – Plat
Signed

Specimen tree
removal, forest
conservation
requirements, allow
private road, steep
slopes, non tidal
wetlands and buffer
disturbance

The site is being graded; developer plans to
completely construct the 60,000 sq. ft.
commercial building by spring 2013;
apartment buildings are also currently being
constructed.

217,000

Final

Specimen tree
removal,
construction of
private road,
disturbance to the 25’
wetland buffer

The developer plans to break ground in
2012-2013.
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Project Name and
Subdivision #

Location

Project
Description

Building
Square
Footage
14,820

Development
Review Phase

Modifications
Granted

Comments

Walgreen Store
C2008-0081

Piney Orchard
Pkwy., South
of intersection
of MD170 and
MD 175;
adjacent to Ace
Hardware store
Intersection of
MD 175 and
Odenton Road;
near
roundabout
Intersection of
Blue Water and
MD 175
MD 175

Walgreen pharmacy

Final Plan

Forest conservation
requirements, setback
requirements

Final project submittals due 12/29/2011.

7-11 convenience
store on a former
gas station site

2230

Site Plan
Approved

Skip SDP process

Developer is currently renovating the
building; store is expected to open in early
2012.

Gas station and
convenience store

5000

Site Plan
Approved

Fire flow rate
requirements

Construction was completed in 2010.

Construction of 28
townhouses

60,000

Final Plan
Approved

Skip Sketch

Construction is nearly completed.

MD 175 in
North
Odenton,
opposite Ft.
Meade

Mixed use project
with retail,
apartments and
offices –first floor
retail, second and
third floor office, 22
rental apartments

95,832

Site Plan –
Terminated on
9/14/2011

No modifications
have been granted

Winmark Center
(Odenton Health
and Technology)
S1999-039
P2008-0034

MD 175
opposite from
Odenton
Shopping
Center

4 story office
building with
surface parking on
3.41 acres

64,000

Final – Plat
Signed

Seven Oaks office
building
C2009-0084

Seven Oaks
Shopping
Center

3 story office
building

68,000

Site Plan
Approved

Forest Conservation
Requirements,
wetland and buffer
disturbance, steep
slope disturbance,
specimen tree
removal
Skip SDP process

Project has been terminated due to the
grading permit not being issued within one
year from SDP approval. Any further review
of this project will require a new SDP
application and fees.
The developer has secured funding for the
project and is working to secure more retail
lease agreements.
The developer is currently marketing the site
to various businesses; construction will begin
as soon as 50 percent of the building is
leased.

7-11 store
C2011-0017

Royal Farm
C2007-0092
Bonaventure
S1993-197
P2007-0241
Meade Center
C2007-0057
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Construction is complete. The developer is
currently marketing the property

Project Name and
Subdivision #

Location

Project
Description

TOD Project at
MARC Station

MARC station

24 acre
development with
mix of uses
including homes
and retail, plus
parking garages
with more than
4,700 spaces, with
3,500 set aside for
MARC commuters

Village at Odenton
Station
C2006-0050
P2006-0152

Intersection of
Town Center
Boulevard
(formerly
Morgan Road)
and Duckens
Street

Ascherl/ Jaffe
Property
C2007-0010

2nd Mayfield
Av

Seven Oaks,
Odenton Town
Center At
S1985-330
P2009-0088

South of MD
32 and West of
Amtrak rail line

235 apartments and
60,000 square feet
of retail space. Will
include ground
floor retail with
some underground
parking and an
above-ground
parking deck for
residents of the
apartments
Construction of 3
buildings
Sketch Submittal
for extension of
Town Center Blvd.
and to create bulk
parcels A,B,C,D, E

Building
Square
Footage
Project is
in the
concept
stage

367,620

Development
Review Phase

Modifications
Granted

Comments

Osprey
Property
Companies and
the State first
struck a deal on
the TOD
project in 2006,
and presented
concept plans
in November
of that year
Under
Construction –
Project is
expected to be
completed until
the end of 2012

No modifications
have been granted

The Developer, State and County have
signed a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) for the development of this project.

66,000

Site PlanTerminated

Total
allowed
is 3.25
million
square
feet for
all 5 bulk
parcels

SketchConditional
Approval
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State and County officials recently requested
$10 million of TIGER 3 funding to
contribute to elements of public
infrastructure to jumpstart the TOD project.

Forest Conservation
Requirements,
stormwater
management
requirements

The developer expects the first phase of the
project to be complete by the end of 2012.

Forest Conservation
requirements,
wetland disturbance,
buffer disturbance
Removal of specimen
trees, wetland and
buffer disturbance,
flood plain
disturbance

Project on hold for the last 5 years; project
terminated in December 2010.
APF issues have also been addressed with
the approval letter.
Total commercial office space area
approved: 2,650,000 sq. ft.
Maximum number of apartments/ condos
approved: 600
Total commercial area approved: 75,000 sq.
ft.

Project Name and
Subdivision #

Location

Project
Description

Royal Inn – Ft.
Meade
C2009-0024

MD 175 –
North
Odenton

Construction of
60,000 sq ft.

Berger Square
C2006-0077

Berger St. –
North
Odenton
Intersection of
Hale St. and
Baldwin Rd.

Construction of 4
buildings with 44
condo units
Construction of
three apartment
buildings totaling
212 units and a club
house/ health club
retail component
Construction of a
graveled parking
and storage area on
lot 4

Broadstone at
Odenton
S2010-074
P2010-0176
Odenton Business
Park, Lot 4
C2008-0066

West of Locus
St.

Building
Square
Footage
62,596

Development
Review Phase

Modifications
Granted

Comments

Site Plan

No modifications
have been approved

OPZ last communicated with the developer
in April 2009.

26,400

Site Plan Terminated

Specimen tree
removal

218,180

Sketch Plan Approved

Site Area:
5.12
acres

Site Plan Approved

Land use mix
requirements – retail
on the ground floor;
minimum right-ofway width
requirements
Review time
extensions
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No permits have been issued
Project has been terminated due to the
permits not being issued by the required
date.
Sketch plan approved; must address any
comments with final submittal by 8/25/12;
APF review will be done by final plan
review.

Permit Activity
The following tables present data on the number of building permits, grading permits and occupancy permits issued in
the Odenton Town Center from January 1, 2010 to October 21, 2011.

Table 2: Building Permits Issued (January 1, 2010 – October 21, 2011)
Type of Building

Additions

New Construction

Permits Issued

Commercial Tower/ Satellite Dish

3

Institutional

1

Church/ Religious Building

2

Restaurant/ Assembly

2

Public Parking

8

Apartment Common Area

18

Apartment

487

Single Family Attached

28

Single Family Detached

1

Table 3: Grading Permits Issued (January 1, 2010 – October 21, 2011)
Permit Number

Development Type

Project Name

G02013315

Commercial

Town Center Commons

G02013315

Commercial

Town Center Commons (amended plat)

G02014431

Commercial

Odenton Gateway

G02013827

Commercial

Smith’s Bus Services - correct swm

G02014599

Commercial

Odenton Gateway

G02013607

Commercial

Odenton Business Park, lot 4

G02014778

Commercial

Odenton Gateway, lot 3 (amended plat)

G02012432

Commercial

Berger Square

G02012652

Commercial

Ascherl/Jaffe property

G02012839

Commercial

Winmark Center p113r/187 (Odenton
Health &Technology Campus )

G02012900

Commercial

Meade Center
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Table 4: Occupancy Permits Issued (January 1, 2010 – October 21, 2011)
Project Name

Use Description

Number of occupancy
permits issued

Bonaventure

Single Family Attached

23

Town Center Commons

Storage/ Warehouse

1

Pizza Hut

Restaurant/ Assembly

1

Winmark Center

Office Building

1

Grace Baptist Church

Religious Building, Office Building

2

Single Family House

Single Family Detached

1

Dr. Evelyn’s Learning Center

Educational/ School

1

Mr. Major’s Barber Shop

Office Building

1

KFC Restaurant

Restaurant/ Assembly

1

Soul Food Crib

Restaurant/ Assembly

1

Boat Lifts Unlimited

Factory/ Industrial

1

Eagle Logistics

Storage/ Warehouse

1

Kiddie Corner Daycare

Institutional

1

Midway Investment Company

Office Building

1

Single Family House

Single Family Detached

1
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III. APF Monitoring Report
The purpose of Adequate Public Facilities (APF) requirements is to provide a growth management process that will enable the County to provide adequate public schools, roads, water and sewer, and other infrastructure facilities in a timely
manner and achieve growth objectives. APF requirements are designed to direct growth to areas where adequate public
infrastructure exists or will exist, and to facilitate long range planning for public facilities.
APF requirements are regulated through Title 5 of Article 17 – Subdivision and Development in the County Code. Additionally, the OTC Master Plan specifies certain APF standards that are specific to the OTC and provides some flexibility in the development approval process for projects in the Town Center, in that development projects can be vested
for adequacy of public facilities at either the Phase 1 Sketch Plan or Preliminary Plan phase or later in the review process
under Phase 2. The following sections summarize the current and projected capacities of public facilities in the OTC
including roads, schools, wastewater treatment and water supply systems.

Adequacy of Road Infrastructure

APF requirements for roads are based on the concept that all new developments in the Odenton Town Center will pay
their fair share for needed public road capacity. The intent of the OTC Adequate Public Facility requirements is to permit urban levels of congestion within the OTC, but not on regional through-roads. All developments in the OTC that
generate more than a very modest amount of traffic will be required to prepare traffic studies and may be required to
help improve specific parts of the transportation network, if the study reveals problems. Section 4.7 of Chapter 3 in the
OTC Master Plan outlines the APF standards for roads in the OTC. All development applicants submitting a Site Development Plan, Subdivision Plan, Building Permit or Change of Use Permit are required to provide a traffic generation
calculation defining the number of net new off-site trips generated during each of the defined peak periods. All development review applications that will generate 250 or more new average daily off-site trips are also required to prepare a
traffic impact study.
The Odenton Transportation Study completed in 2010 forecasted future traffic
volumes and traffic patterns based on existing and future land uses, developed
standards for roadway design elements and identified capital improvement
project needs in the Town Center area. The existing and future level-of-service
conditions determined by the study, as well as the future level-of-service with
recommended improvements, are shown in Figures 1, 2 and 3. The study
found that nine out of 19 intersections in the Town Center will fail in the
future if no transportation improvements are undertaken. Based on the results
of this study, the following preferred improvements have been identified:

The Transportation Study
completed in 2010 found
that nine out of 19 intersections in the Town Center
will fail if no transportation
improvements are undertaken.

1. New East-West Roadway Capacity - A new crossing of the AMTRAK/
Penn Line is recommended (P2 alignment).
2. Transportation Systems Management (TSM) Options - One-ways streets, left-turn restrictions, and peak-hour
parking restrictions are recommended (TSM Option B).
3. Traffic Control - Eight new traffic signals are recommended.
4. Upgraded Roadways - The following roadways are recommended for upgrade or extension: Nevada Avenue, Hale
Street, Baldwin Road, Berger Street, Dare Street, and MD 170.
5. Access Management/Wayfinding Strategies - Management of access points along MD 175 and wayfinding signing
to vehicular parking facilities within the OTC grid are recommended.
6. Pedestrian, Bicycle and Transit Access - Cycle tracks, bicycle lanes, bicycle wayfinding signing, pedestrian accom10

modations at new traffic signals, and new or upgraded amenities for transit users are recommended.
7. Transportation Demand Management (TDM) - To achieve a target 20% additional person trips managed, parking
management, Transportation Management Association (TMA) participation, and monitoring are recommended.
The County will continue to work with the State and private developers to implement the recommendations of the transportation study.

Figure 1: Existing Conditions Level of Service in the Odenton Town Center

Figure 2: 2035 No Build Conditions Level of Service
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Figure 3: 2035 Projected Level of Service with Recommended Transportation
Improvements

Adequacy of Schools

The Odenton Town Center lies in the Meade and Arundel feeder systems of the Anne Arundel County Public Schools.
The Odenton Town Center Master Plan exempts the Core Sub-Area from APF requirements for schools, as the type of
mixed-use development planned in the Core does not typically generate large numbers of school-aged children, but all
other Sub-Areas must address school APF requirements.
The Education Facilities Master Plan and the School Utilization Chart are the primary tools used for tracking school
capacities and identifying potential future constraints. The Educational Facilities Master Plan is updated annually by the
County Public Schools Planning Office. Per State requirements, the Master Plan projects Full Time Equivalent (FTE)
student enrollment over a ten-year period for each school feeder system. This enables the County Public Schools to plan
for future capital improvements and/or school boundary changes that may be needed to provide adequate capacity. The
current ten-year projections for schools in the Arundel and Meade feeder systems, based on the 2011 Master Plan, are
shown below.
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Table 5: Present and Projected Student Enrollment*
School

State
Capacity
Meade High 2208

Actual
2010
2285

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2322

2295

2244

2245

2240

2260

2293

2322

2322

2333

MacArthur
Middle
Seven Oaks
Elem.
Arundel
High
Arundel
Middle
Odenton
Elem.

1388

1194

1287

1295

1302

1330

1351

1342

1335

1347

1372

1378

633

584

585

581

583

576

543

548

550

551

554

559

2025

1887

1920

1899

1853

1849

1847

1859

1888

1912

1916

1926

1071

903

867

874

878

897

911

906

899

906

924

928

382

321

319

327

318

317

317

321

323

322

321

320

* Educational Facilities Master Plan, July 2011, Anne Arundel County Public Schools
Article 17 of the County Code requires the Office of Planning and Zoning to develop an annual school utilization chart
based on the enrollment projections in the Educational Facilities Master Plan. The school utilization chart designates
each public school in the County system as either “open” or “closed” based on the projected capacity for additional
students during the third school year after which the school utilization chart is adopted. Development applications for
projects in a “closed” school district are placed on a waiting list and are not granted approval until the subject school is
designated as “open” on a revised school utilization chart, or until the end of six years after which the application is removed from the waiting list. The table below indicates the status of the public schools in the feeder systems serving the
OTC as of December 2011, based on the school utilization chart adopted in October 2011. Both of the elementary and
middle schools serving the area as well as Arundel High School will be open to new student enrollment, while Meade
High School will remain closed. There are currently no development projects located in the OTC that are on the school
waiting list.

Table 6: School Utilization Chart (Effective Dec. 4, 2011) *
School

Odenton
Elem.
Seven Oaks
Elem.
Arundel
Middle
MacArthur
Middle
Arundel Senior
Meade Senior

State Rated
Capacity
382

2013 Projected
Enrollment
318

Difference

Open/ Closed

-64

Open

633

583

-50

Open

1071

878

-193

Open

1388

1302

-86

Open

2025

1853

-172

Open

2208

2244

36

Closed

* Based on 2013 Projected Enrollment
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Adequacy of Sewer Infrastructure

A development project to be served by public sewer will meet the test for adequate sewer facilities if the County determines that there is sufficient capacity in the sewer system, including interceptors, pump stations, force mains, and water
reclamation facilities (WRF), to serve the projected flows from the development. This is analyzed for each development
plan application using the Sewer/Water Allocation, Management and Planning System (SWAMP) model maintained by
the Department of Public Works and is tracked cumulatively via a sewer allocation report that is prepared quarterly or as
needed for each sewer service area in the County.
The OTC is located within the Patuxent Sewer Service Area (SSA), which includes the portion of the Patuxent River
drainage basin east of Fort George G. Meade. The most current sewer allocation report for the Patuxent SSA is shown
below. The report indicates the current capacity available for allotment; the amount allocated as of February 4, 2011; the
projected capacity needs for development projects under review but not yet approved; and the resulting remaining capacity. As noted, capacity for the Halle property development has not been allocated pending completion of the Odenton
Sewer Interceptor project. The project is scheduled to be bid for construction in the summer of 2012 with a targeted
completion date of January 2014.
Based on projections in the 2007 Water and Sewer Master Plan, there will be available capacity at the Patuxent WRF to
serve projected flows through year 2030. In addition, a recent Developers Agreement adopted between the County and
the Piney Orchard Utility Company will transfer 500,000 GDP of equivalent nutrient load capacity to the Patuxent WRF
which will provide additional future capacity at the facility.
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Table 7: Sewer Allocation Report -- Patuxent Sewer Service Area (Effective March 14, 2011)
2007 Water & Sewer Master Plan Projections
Current

2015

2020

Safe Capacity (GPD)

7,500,000

7,500,000

9,000,000

Flow (GPD)

5,498,000

7,270,000

8,160,000

Capacity Available for Allotment (GDP)

2,002,000

230,000

840,000

Allotment
5,500

Revised
Allotment
5,500

Allocated
2/4/11
0

Available
Capacity
5,500

Active Projects
Under Review
0

Resulting
Capacity
5,500

Recommended
Allotment
5,500

Potential
Projects
0

2) Public Service

15,000

15,000

250

14,750

0

14,750

15,000

0

3) Assisted Living

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4) Buildable Lots

10,500

9,750

1,750

8,000

0

8,000

9,750

0

5) Community

20,000

20,000

0

20,000

0

20,000

20,000

0

6) Minor Subdivision

7,750

7,750

3,000

4,750

0

4,750

7,750

0

7) Major Subdivision

1,198,350

1,193,750

750,800

442,950

130,750

312,200

1,198,350

224,000

538,250

537,250

308,550

228,700

136,250

92,450

537,250

232,000

124,100

124,000

93,450

30,550

0

30,550

124,000

0

98,550

89,000

0

89,000

0

89,000

84,000

0

2,018,000

2,002,000

1,157,800

844,200

267,000

577,000

2,002,000

456,000

Allotment Category
1) Public Health

Development

8) Commercial
Complex
9) Industrial
Subdivision
10) Reserved Capacity
Total GPD

Note: The Halle Property is not included in Active Projects because it cannot be allocated until the interceptor is constructed. 362,250 gpd (1,449 EDUs)
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Adequacy of Water Infrastructure

A development project to be served by public water will meet the test for adequate water facilities if the County determines that there is sufficient capacity in the water system, including the source facilities (e.g. well fields), storage tanks,
pumping stations, and distribution lines, to serve the water demands from the development. The test must consider
water supply demand to serve planned development in addition to fire flow. This is analyzed for each development application during the development review process using the SWAMP model.
The OTC is located in the King Heights/Odenton Water Pressure Zone (WPZ) in the County’s public water system.
This WPZ includes the OTC as well as the Piney Orchard and Seven Oaks PUDs. The water supply source for this
WPZ consists of nine production wells which pump water to the Crofton Meadows I and II Water Treatment Plants
(WTP). The most recent water demand projections for the WPZ are shown below.

Table 8: Water Demand Projections - Kings Heights/ Odenton Water Pressure Zone*
Annual Average Day Demand
(MGD)
Maximum Day Demand (MGD)
Peak Hour Demand (MGD)

2010

2015

2020

2025

2.74

3.12

3.46

3.80

5.48
11.34

6.24
12.92

6.92
14.32

7.60
15.73

* 2007 Master Plan for Water Supply and Sewerage Systems
The Water and Sewer Master Plan recommends incremental expansions to the capacity at the Crofton Meadows II WTP
over the next decade in order to accommodate development buildout projections. Because the County’s public water
system is interconnected, water can be transferred between water pressure zones as needed to address temporary peaks
or fluctuations in demand.
The following section provides information on several capital projects underway which will address future capacity needs
in the OTC.

IV. Capital Projects and Public Infrastructure
Development of the Odenton Town Center involves capital projects needed to provide critical transportation, utility,
and recreational infrastructure. Such projects are typically funded by County funds allocated in the Capital Budget and
Program; by Federal and State grant funds, which generally require matching funds from the receiving local government; through public-private partnerships between the County and/or State and private development interests; and/or
by private developers. This section provides the status of existing and planned capital projects in the OTC as well as a
summary of the funding mechanisms being used. It presents: 1) a description of grant-funded projects as well as other
funding sources being pursued, 2) an update on projects in the Capital Budget and Program, and 3) a Priority Project List
including other capital projects that have not been funded to date. This priority project list should be used in developing
the County’s FY13 Capital Budget and Program recommendations.

Grant Applications and Other Funding Sources
TIGER Discretionary Grant Funds

The State and County recently requested $10 million of TIGER 3 funding to contribute to elements of public infrastructure that will jumpstart the keystone Transit Oriented Development (TOD) project in the Town Center. The
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TIGER Discretionary Grant program provides an opportunity for the U.S. Department of Transportation to invest in
road, rail, transit and port projects that promise to achieve national objectives of sustainable development. The proposed
TOD project incorporates State and County land surrounding the current MARC station in the core area of the Town
Center. The project will redevelop 700 surface parking spaces into a 5-story commuter parking garage which will support
proposed workforce housing units, community retail uses and the services required to expand MARC operations. The
proposal will be developed in a public-private partnership over five phases. The deadline for application of the TIGER
grant was Oct. 31, 2011 with awards to be announced early in 2012.

Transit Funding through the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act

In order to offer west county residents an affordable transportation option, the County established a new fixed route
transit service offering peak period connection between Piney Orchard and the Odenton MARC station via Piney Orchard Parkway and Odenton Road. Service is designed to meet virtually all northbound and southbound Penn line trains
that stop at Odenton MARC station.
Two 30-foot long buses are currently used for this route and have a seating capacity of 26 passengers. The $390,000 cost
to purchase the buses was funded through the MTA from the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act and the County
provides operating funds to operate the route. A $1 fare is charged with multi-trip passes available on discount.

Developers Rights and Responsibilities Agreement to Fund Town Center Boulevard

The County entered into a Developers Rights and Responsibilities Agreement with Halle Development in 2010 for the
design, engineering, and construction of Town Center Boulevard, a minor arterial road that will become a major northsouth spine through the Odenton Town Center. The proposed road will relieve traffic on MD Route 175 by providing
access to Seven Oaks and Reece Road. The Developers Rights and Responsibilities Agreement provided private funding
estimated at $15 million, and also guaranteed Adequate Public Facilities (APF) for sewer and water capacity sufficient to
support an estimated 3.5 million square feet of mixed use development.

Transportation Enhancement Program (TEP) Grants for the South Shore Trail

In 2011 the County was awarded a $1.4 million TEP grant through the State Highway Administration to fund 50% of
the construction costs for Phase II of the South Shore Trail. Phase II runs parallel to and north of MD Route 175 and
extends two miles from Bonheur Drive in Gambrills to Sappington Station Circle in Odenton, where it connects to the
Odenton Road Trail and the WB&A Trail. This phase of the trail is currently in design. Features along the trail include
the 857-acre Dairy Farm Park, the Odenton Natural Area and Arundel High School which includes a newly constructed
synthetic turf multi-purpose field. The County will need to provide matching funds for the project.

MD 175 Corridor Widening

MD 175 is a major transportation corridor in West County serving several different types of travelers including commuters, military personnel, commercial, and residential traffic. This roadway is functionally classified as an Urban Minor
Arterial under both the State and Federal Functional Classification Systems. As MD 175 is the primary access road to Ft.
Meade, the corridor has been identified as the key transportation priority as the region prepares for an influx of BRACrelated jobs. The State Highway Administration (SHA) is working closely with the private sector, county government and
the U.S. Department of Defense to provide much needed road and intersection improvements. These improvements
are intended to mitigate traffic generated by local development and the Fort George G. Meade Base Realignment and
Closure (BRAC).
The ongoing MD 175 corridor study recommends traffic flow improvements along 5.2 miles of MD 175 from MD 295
to MD 170. Bicycle and pedestrian accommodations will be provided where appropriate. In Phase 1 of the road widen-
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ing, SHA has entered into an agreement with a private developer to widen MD 175 between MD 295 and Rockenbach
Road from two to five lanes as part of the planned Parkside mixed-use development. SHA initiated construction in 2011
and plans to complete the project in 2012.
SHA and Ft. Meade have also executed an agreement in which Ft. Meade will provide an easement for the widening of
MD 175 in north Odenton. In return, SHA will provide $10 million for construction of improvements to Fort Meade’s
gate at Rockenbach Road. This new Access Control Point will improve traffic flow on a major commuter route. SHA
also plans to add a turn lane to increase capacity on MD 175 from Nevada Avenue to Town Center Boulevard.
To mitigate the traffic congestion, SHA has also identified short term intersection improvement projects along
MD 175. These projects include widening the intersections to accommodate dedicated turn lanes, through lanes and
pedestrian and bicycle improvements. Four intersections have been identified as priorities: MD 713, Disney Road, Mapes
Road and Reece Road. The improvements at the MD 713 and Disney Road intersections are expected to cost $25-$30
million and to be completed by Fall 2012.

Unified Planning Work Program Grant

In 2009-2010, the County Office of Planning and Zoning received a grant of approximately $100,000 through the
Baltimore Metropolitan Council’s Unified Planning Work Program. The Unified Planning Work Program reflects local priorities and issues relevant to the Baltimore region. The grant was used to complete a transportation study for the
Odenton Town Center area. The study comprehensively assessed the existing and future mobility needs in Odenton and
also developed recommendations for existing and new roadways that can be implemented in a joint private and public
sector partnership.
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Capital Improvement Program

The County is committed to fully fund various infrastructure improvements in the Odenton Town Center and has consistently allocated funds for necessary infrastructure upgrades. The following table lists projects in the Town Center that
are included in the County’s FY 2012 Capital Budget and Program.

Table 9: FY 2012 County Capital Budget Allocations for the Town Center
Project Number
H316700

H432600

H349400

S805900

W801600

Project Number and Description

Project Total

Prior Approval

Budget FY
2012

Odenton Road Sidewalk: This project provides
pedestrian improvements to Odenton Road,
including sidewalks and biking improvements.
MD175/ Odenton Town Center: This project
will coordinate developer and state roadway
improvements and permit right-of-way acquisition along MD 175 from Clark Road to Sappington Station Road.
Odenton Town Center Boulevard: This project
creates a roadway and sidewalk from MD 175
through the MD 32 underpass to Town Center
Boulevard in Seven Oaks.
Odenton Town Center Sewer: This project includes right-of-way acquisition and the design
and construction of sanitary sewer collectors
and interceptor upgrades.
Water Line Upgrades: This project provides
for the design, right-of-way acquisition, and
construction of approximately 28,000 linear
feet of 24-inch water transmission line.

$1,437,000

$1,507,000

$(70,000)

$ 956,000

$ 980,000

$(24,000)

$1,823,000

$1,823,000

$0

$12,740,000

$9,930,000

$2,810,000

$14,503,800

$8,549,800

$0

The County’s FY 2013 Capital Budget and Program will be finalized in the first quarter of 2012 for presentation to the
County Council in May 2012. If Federal funding is awarded through the TIGER Discretionary Grant program, the
County will be obligated to provide matching local funds and will include this request in the proposed FY13 capital budget.

Water and Sewer Capital Projects

Public water and sewer service is either existing or planned throughout the OTC, except for an area southeast of the MD
32/MD 175 interchange that is owned by the Federal Government. Extension of utility lines will be necessary in several
sections of the Core, Village, Transition, and Industrial Sub-Areas. Future utilities will be installed through County capital projects or by developers required to extend utilities in conjunction with subdivisions or building permits. Provision
of adequate sewer and water infrastructure to support the OTC is considered a priority.

Water Transmission Line: To adequately address water requirements of Odenton, the Department of Public Works

is currently installing a 36-inch transmission main from Old Waugh Chapel Road, through the OTC and Seven Oaks, and
north along Town Center Boulevard to the proposed Disney Road pump station. This project is divided into four phases
and the schedule for beginning construction each phase is shown below along with the estimated cost.
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Table 10: Phased Construction Schedule for OTC Water Transmission Line
Project Number

Construction Bid

36” TM Odenton – Glen Burnie
High Zone (MD 175 @ Ft Meade)
(W778400)

Construction
Conditional
Notice to ProAcceptance
ceed
Project is being completed in four phases, as noted below

Estimated
Cost

Phase 1: Piney Orchard Pkwy to Hale
Street via Patuxent/Odenton Rd.
(W778804)

10/2010

3/2011

1/2012

$4,195,000

Phase 2: Hale Street to Blue Water Blvd
via Town Center Blvd. (W778805)

2/2011

7/2011

5/2012

$3,305,000

Phase 3: Blue Water Blvd to Reece Road
via Town Center Blvd. (W778806)

5/2011

8/2011

8/2012

$5,885,000

Phase 4: Reece Road to Disney Road via
cross-country (proposed development)
(W778807)

1/2012

4/2012

4/2013

$6,425,000

Figure 4: OTC Water Transmission Line Project
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Sewer Interceptor Upgrades: Funding is approved in the FY 2012 Capital Budget for a project that includes right-

of-way acquisition and the design and construction of sewer collectors and interceptor upgrades to serve the Odenton
Town Center. The existing system is at or near capacity in several pipe sections when analyzed using existing and allocated flows. The Odenton Town Center Regional Sewer Study identified upgrades that would be required to handle
the additional projected flow from planned and future development in the area. The study identified a need for a new
gravity interceptor and improvements to the existing Severn Run Sewer Pumping Station (SPS). These sewer improvements are currently under design and the projected completion date of construction is January 2014. The improvements
will add approximately 9,000 EDUs of capacity to the gravity system that flows to the Severn Run SPS. Additionally, the
Patuxent Water Reclamation Facility is currently being upgraded to ENR standards (S804100) along with an expansion
project (S806500) to increase the plant capacity from 7.5 MGD to a 10.5 MGD based on future projected growth of the
sewer service area. Schedules and costs for each project are shown below.

Table 11: Construction Schedule for OTC Sewer Projects
Project

Construction Bid

Patuxent WRF ENR
Upgrade (S804100)

6/2011

Construction Notice
to Proceed
4/2012

Patuxent WRF expansion from 7.5 to 10.5
MGD (S806500)

6/2013

10/2013

10/2015

$57,085,000

Odenton Town Center
Sewer (S805900)

5/2012

8/2012

1/2014

$12,740,000

Figure 5: OTC Sewer Interceptor Project
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Conditional Acceptance
4/2014

Estimated Cost
$20,031,000

Recreation and Parks Capital Projects

Anne Arundel County is working closely with various State agencies and other stakeholders to develop a system of
multi-use trail routes that will connect the Odenton Town Center and the MARC station to existing and planned trails
and communities in the area. These trails will connect centers of activity, schools, the library, businesses, residential
neighborhoods, churches and transit facilities. The development of an adequate trail network is an integral component
of the County’s growth and enhancement program for Odenton. The following paragraphs give a brief overview of the
various initiatives undertaken by the Department of Recreation and Parks in the west county area.

Dairy Farm Park Hammonds Connection: The Hammonds Connection Area of Dairy Farm Park is a proposed

140 acre regional park located less then 1 mile southeast of the Odenton Town Center. Hammonds Connection Phase I
will be a passive recreation facility consisting of trails, community garden plots, theme gardens, and associated roads and
parking. The design is complete; however, there are currently no funds in the County Capital Improvement Program to
fund this project. The construction estimate for Phase I is $2.7 million. The County would welcome state or federal assistance with this project.

WB&A Trail: Phase III of the WB&A Trail will extend 1.53 miles from Conway Road to the Patuxent River. This

phase is to be constructed by the developer of the Two Rivers subdivision, therefore, no state or federal funding is
needed. This phase of the WB&A Trail will connect to the existing four-mile trail which extends from Conway Road
to Odenton Road. Phase V of this trail consists of a bridge over the Patuxent River to connect to the WB&A Trail in
Prince Georges County. Both counties would welcome state or federal assistance with the construction of this bridge as
soon as the final location is determined as part of the Two Rivers Subdivision.

V. Priority Project List
The priority list of key infrastructure improvements is intended to serve as a guide for State, County and private developer decisions. The list has been prepared with input from the OTC Oversight Committee and the West County Chamber
of Commerce. This list will be reviewed and updated on an annual basis and refinements will be made to support the
vision of the OTC Master Plan. The proposed infrastructure improvements will provide additional water, sewer, and
traffic capacity needed to serve the growing needs of Odenton residents.
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Table 12: Odenton Town Center Priority Project List
Priority
Desired Action Project
Description

Funding
Source

Comments
This project is designed not only to provide
parking for the MARC Station itself, but for
surrounding projects. It is also a central parcel in
the Town Center Core; the site is currently not
contributing to the vision of the plan or its
economic potential as free surface parking.
Expediting the development of this project will
provide the density needed to support
surrounding development and make the Odenton
Town Center commercially successful.
With BRAC completed and US Cyber
Command in place Ft. Meade has grown from
34,000 employees in 2007 to 56,800 in 2011,
capacity concerns are already apparent.
Proposed private developments could be
significantly delayed or tabled because of the
lack of capacity. Individual private projects may
not be able to achieve adequate road
improvements to accommodate new projects
because the magnitude of growth is beyond the
impact of individual projects.

#1 - TOD Project

Full funding and
accelerated
development of the
MARC Station
Transit-Oriented
Development
project.

TOD
Priority #1
Public Garages

Begin construction on the
proposed MARC parking
garage. The project will
improve transportation
network and mass transit
options

State/ County/
Private

#2 - Roadway
Improvements

Allocate
appropriate
funding to buildout road network to
support
OTC/BRAC
growth.

Roadway
Priority #1
OTC Blvd
Roadway
Priority #2
MD 175 / OTC

Build to completion. Follow
through to construction for
core routes in the OTC
Coordinate developer and
State roadway
improvements and permit
right-of-way acquisition
along MD 175 in
accordance to the MD phase
II study.

State/ County/
Private

Roadway
Priority #3
Town Center
Roads / MD 32
Link

Study potential road
alignments from MD 32
ramp at MD 175 into the
OTC core. The project
will provide direct access
into the OTC core from MD
32.

State/ County/
Private
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State/ County/
Private

Priority

Desired Action

Project

Description

Funding
Source

Roadway
Priority #4
Build New and
Retrofit Existing
Roads within Town
Center Core.

Build to completion interior
Town Center roads using
approved OTC streetscape
standards. The project will
improve transportation
network and retail viability

State/ County/
Private

Roadway
Priority #5
Retrofit existing
OTC roadways per
design guidelines

Construction of new
streetscapes, bicycle and
pedestrian facilities on
designated OTC roadways.
The project will improve
the streetscape, bicycle and
pedestrian network.

State/ County/
Private

Roadway
Priority #6
Town Center to
Reece Rd.

This project creates a .42
mile link from Reece Rd. to
Town Center Blvd.
constructed through Seven
Oaks PUD. The Seven Oaks
community and the
communities to the north
using Reece Rd. will have
more direct access to the
MARC station.
Create approved OTC
streetscape along MD 175
throughout the length of the
OTC area.

State/ County/
Private

Roadway
Priority #7
MD 175
streetscape
construction
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State/ County/
Private

Comments

Priority

#3 -Pedestrian
Connectivity

Desired Action

Allocate
appropriate
funding to buildout non-vehicular
transportation
network to support
OTC/BRAC
growth in
accordance with
Master Plan.

Project

Description

Funding
Source

Roadway
Priority #8
MD 170
Streetscape

Retrofit MD 170 per OTC
streetscape design standards

State/ County/
Private

Roadway
Priority #9
Odenton Avenue

Build to completion

State/ County/
Private

Roadway
Priority #10
Buildout OTC
Road Network as
proposed in Master
Plan

Completion of the OTC
road network per design
standards. Provide a
complete road
transportation framework
for the Town Center

State/ County/
Private

Pedestrian
Priority #1
Dairy Farm Park
Hammonds
Connection

The Hammonds Connection
Area of Dairy Farm Park is
a proposed 140 acre
regional park located less
then 1 mile southeast of the
Odenton Town Center.
Hammonds Connection
Phase I will be a passive
recreation facility consisting
of trails, community garden
plots, theme gardens, and
associated roads and
parking

State/ County/
Private
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Comments

Build connections as per OTC transportation
study and Odenton Trail Schematic Plan 2007

Priority

Desired Action

Project

Description

Funding
Source

Pedestrian
Priority #2
Identify and
improve pedestrian
circulation at
designated
intersections
Pedestrian
Priority #3
Odenton Road
Sidewalk
Pedestrian
Priority #4
WB&A Trail

Construct appropriate
pedestrian and bicycle
facilities within the OTC
network

State/ County/
Private

Provide pedestrian
improvements to Odenton
Road recommended in the
OTC plan
Authorizes the design and
construction of a paved
multiuse trail on portions of
the roadbed of the former
WB&A railroad

State/ County

Pedestrian
Priority #5
South Shore Trail

Authorized to acquire
property, design and
construct a trail utilizing the
abandoned WB&A railroad
between Annapolis and
Odenton
As increased use becomes
evident on major hiker/biker
trails, a study may be
necessary to determine the
usability of a hiker/biker
overpass.
Build approved hiker/ biker
trails to connect the OTC to
adjacent communities and
regional connections

State/ County

Pedestrian
Priority #6
Study potential trail
crossing over
railroad
Pedestrian
Priority #7
Build necessary
hiker/biker
connections
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State/ County

State/ County/
Private

State/ County/
Private

Comments

Priority

Desired Action

Project

Description

Funding
Source

Comments

#4 - Sewer
Interceptor

Expedited right-ofway acquisition
and construction of
the planned sewer
and interceptor
upgrade

Sewer
Priority #1
Sewer
Infrastructure
improvements

A new gravity interceptor
and improvements to the
existing Severn Run Sewer
Pumping Station (SPS) are
proposed. This project will
add approximately 9000
EDU’s of capacity and will
help to meet the needs of
the Town Center

County

These sewer improvements are currently under
design and the projected completion date of
construction is January, 2014
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